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It seems likely that the Industry Commission Inquiry on Charitable Organisations will include a 
reference to examine the state of taxation and charities. There will no doubt be discussions on the 
taxation benefits enjoyed by charities. These benefits include not only the exemption from being liable 
for income tax and enjoying the status of being a "deductible body" for the purpose of gifts, but also 
fringe benefits tax, sales tax, land tax, stamp duty, financial institutions duty, local government rates 
and charges as well as electricity, gas, telephone and motor vehicle concessions. 
 
Some of the issues may include: 
 
1. Are charities part of the tax base? 
2. If they are so characterised as a part of the tax base, should they be exempt? 
3. If they are to be exempt, how do you define such organisations? 
4. What is the most efficient means of administration of the exemption? 
5. Should gifts to certain organisations be a tax deduction to a donor? 
6. If so, what sort of gifts, to what sort of organisations? 
7. What form should the deduction take? 
8. Are the present taxation arrangements and administration equitable? 
9. What effect will alterations in the tax regime have, short term and long term? 
10. How can the most vulnerable in society be benefited by such taxation reform. 
 
To assist those who may wish to place a submission before the Commission, the Program on 
Nonprofit Corporations has prepared a core bibliography with annotations of a selection of material on 
nonprofit taxation. The list is not exhaustive, but references within the selected articles will lead to a 
huge literature, mostly American on nonprofit taxation theory. 
 
The first part of the bibliography contains core material which will provide an overview of the main 
issues involved in nonprofit taxation.1
                                                     
1 Special thanks are due to Professor Ole Gjems-Onstad who assisted in assembling the European material. 
 This should be available at most University libraries or through 
interlibrary loan facilities. The second part of the bibliography contains references to some government 
reports on nonprofit taxation issues. The third part contains a selection of articles about theoretical 
issues of nonprofit taxation. 
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Carr, S., Taxation, in The Incorporated Associations Manual, ed. M. McGregor-Lowndes, Program on 
Nonprofit Corporations, Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane, 1993 update. 
 
 A practical guide to nonprofit taxation issues including Federal taxes and Queensland 
State taxes. Includes precedent forms and letters for taxation exemption. 
 
Krever, R. & G. Kewley, Charities and Philanthropic Institutions: Reforming the Tax Subsidy and 
Regulatory Regimes, Comparative Public Policy Research Unit Monash University & Australian Tax 
Research Foundation, Melbourne, 1991. 
 
 A series of contemporary Australian essays examining the tax regime at both state and 
federal levels. The most extensive and current work in Australia on policy issues of 
nonprofit taxation. 
 
Lehman, G. & C. Coleman, Taxation Law in Australia, 2nd ed. Butterworths, Sydney, 1991. 
 
 General taxation texts which include policy discussions on various aspects of 




New Zealand, Working Party on Charities and Sporting Bodies, Report to the Minister of Finance and 
the Minister of Social Welfare, Wellington, 1989. 
 
 A government inquiry into the nonprofit taxation regime in New Zealand. This arose as 
the result of an economic statement by the government wishing to tax charities and 
from the treatment of charities under their goods and services tax. 
 
New Zealand Master Tax Guide, CCH, Auckland, 1993 (yearly editions). 
 
Managing Your Voluntary Agency in New Zealand, New Zealand Federation of Voluntary Welfare 




Oleck, H.L., Nonprofit Corporations, Organisations, and Associations, Prentice Hall, Englewood 
Cliffs, New Jersey, 1988. 




 This is a generalist book on the law and administration of nonprofit organisations in 
the United States. It contains four descriptive chapters of taxation materials without any 
theoretical considerations. It does contain some taxation return forms and exemption 
forms. 
 
Rose-Akerman, S., The Economics of Nonprofit institutions: Studies in Structure and Policy, ed., 
Oxford University Press, New York, 1986. 
 
 This book of essays contains useful contributions about nonprofit taxation exemptions. 
It includes work on the impact of 1981 Tax Act on individual charitable giving and a 
politico-economic analysis of the charitable deduction. It also has a number of other 
essays as to whether government grants reduce private donations, excessive 
fundraising, unfair competition and income tax exemptions. 
 
Simon, J.G., The Tax Treatment of Nonprofit Organisations: A Review of Federal and State Policies, 
in The Nonprofit Sector: A Research Handbook, ed. W.W. Powell, Yale University Press, New Haven 
and London, 1987, pp.67-98. 
 
 This is an good review article of both the American nonprofit taxation laws and 
theories of taxation exemption for nonprofit entities. There are more recent additions to 
these theories, but the bibliography to the article is comprehensive of the major 
American articles to that date. The book, which this essay forms part, is an excellent 
introduction to contemporary theorising of the nonprofit sector. 
 
Simon, J.G., Modern Welfare State Policy Toward the Nonprofit Sector:  Some Efficiency - Equity 
Dilemmas in the Third Sector Comparative Studies of Nonprofit, ed. H.K. Ankeier & W. Seibel, 
Walter de Gruyter, Berlin, 1990 at pp.31-43. 
 
 This article by Simon places the role of legal and taxation policy into a broader context 
of state welfare policies. He examines equity-efficiency clashes in the role and legal 
status of the nonprofit sector. It illustrates the role the American taxation regime has in 
regulating nonprofit organisations. This book of essays may be a vital reference source 




6, Perri, Taxation Policy and Nonprofit Bodies in Europe, Social Services Research Paper No.2, The 
University of Birmingham, Department of Social Policy and Social Work, 1993. 
 
 This paper was written by the former head of the Policy Analysis and Research of the 
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National Council of Voluntary Organisations. It considers the key areas of policy 
making about the tax treatment of nonprofit entities facing the Economic Community. 
Contains a good bibliography of current European taxation. 
 
Turner, T.T., K.B. Hurst & A.C. Burgess, Tolley's Charity Manual, Tolley Publishing Company 
Limited, Croydon, 1991. 
 
 Chapters 5-12 of this looseleaf service are devoted to the description of the taxation 




Bouuaert, I.C., Tax Problems of Cultutral Foundations and of Patronage in the European Community, 
Kluwer/Commission of the European Communities, December, 1976. 
 
 The author surveys the tax laws of E.C. countries and presents some proposals for 
reform. 
 
Nejean, N., `The Tax Treatment of Not-for-Profit Organisations: Part III - France', Tax Planning: 
International Review, Volume 20, Number 6, June 1993. 
 
 A short descriptive article on the current taxation provisions of French nonprofit 
organisations. Provides a clear introduction to the tangled web of French nonprofit 
legal forms. 
Wheeler, J., The International Treatment of Nonprofit Organisations, European Taxation, forthcoming 
November 1993. 
 
 This paper will contain current references to E.C. Taxation publications on nonprofit 
tax. 
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PART 2 — AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENTAL TAX REPORTS 
 
Commonwealth of Australia, Income Tax - Concessional Allowances in Respect of Gifts to Certain 
Funds and Institutions in Australia, Ref. No.12, Commonwealth Government Printer, Canberra, 10th 
October 1951. 
 
 This committee found that the s78 deduction section ought to be abolish completely and 
if assistance was warranted then, the assistance be granted directly to the organisation. 
If this was not to be government policy, it recommended that private hospitals be 
included as well as public hospitals that were already listed in s78. The committee 
refused to agree to extending the deduction provisions to schools and other educational 
institutions because universities and their colleges had s78 status. 
 
Commonwealth of Australia, Exemption of Income of Certain Bodies and Funds, Ref. No.25, 
Commonwealth Government Printer, Canberra, 12th August 1952. 
 
 This report considers s23 exemption from taxation. It makes no recommendations on 
charitable exemptions (s23e) or trades unions (s23F). It recommends an exemption for 
associations established solely for the purpose of promoting an out-door athletic sport 
or game in which humans are the sole participants and not carried on for profit. 
 
Commonwealth of Australia, Report of the Commonwealth Committee on Taxation, Commonwealth 
Government Printer, June 1961, at pp.34-35. 
 
 The committee received submissions for the term "public benevolent institution" 
pursuant to s78 to be broadened to include `charity'. The committee decided that 
`charity' was incapable of exact definition and likely to lead to anomalies and 
inconsistencies. The committee also confirmed that deductions for gifts were in the 
nature of concessional deductions and should not be carried forward into future years. 
 
Commonwealth of Australia, Review of the Continuing Expenditure Policies of the Previous 
Government, A.G.P.S., Canberra, 1973 at pp.347-348. 
 
 This was part of Coomb's Task Force commissioned by the Whitlam Government. It 
notes claims that the s78 deduction has been widely abused. Further that there is no 
"consistent pattern" in the organisations under the section. The report noted that s78 
might be: 
 
  (a) entirely repealed, 
  (b) the deduction amount limited to $50 per annum, 
  (c) range of organisations restricted and direct grants replacing the 
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provision where possible. 
 
Commonwealth of Australia, Treasury, Personal Income Tax Personal Allowances, Treasury Taxation 
Paper, No.7, Canberra, A.G.P.S., 1974 at p.24. 
 
 A useful background report prepared by the Treasury on separate allowances and 
deductions available to taxpayers. It briefly covers s78 at p.24. At page 2 there is a table 
which includes the "cost" of s78 gifts compared to other deductions and allowances. 
 
Commonwealth of Australia, Taxation Review Committee, Full Report, The Government Printer of 
Australia, Canberra, 1976 at pp.342-348 and pp.489-495. 
 
 The Committee did not recommend any changes to s23 except a possible consideration 
of racing clubs joining the exemption. It did remark at several points that the exemption 
would have to be qualified if business activities carried on competed with commercial 
business. 
 
 The report reviews tax policy in New Zealand, America, Britain and Canada. They then 
consider the most appropriate ways to encourage private philanthropy. It also discusses 
the possibility of a uniform list of nonprofit organisations entitled to concessions in all 
taxing statutes. 
 
Victoria, Legal and Constitutional Committee, The Law Relating to Charitable Trusts, Victorian 
Government Printer, Melbourne, 1989, especially at pp.39-44. 
 
 The Committee comments on the inextricable linking of the definition of charity and 
taxation matters. It makes a recommendation on uniform state taxation definitions. 
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PART 3 — GENERAL TAXATION MATERIAL 
 
Atkinson, R., `Altruism in Nonprofit Organisations', Boston College Law Review, Vol.31, No.3, 1990, 
pp.501-639. 
 
 This article examines the theory of nonprofit organisations from a demand and supply 
side economic theory. It creates a typology of organisations that is an extension of 
Hansmann's model. An argument is then made that altruism is a metabenefit worthy of 
subsidy.  A long and detailed article. 
 
Bittker, B.I. & G.K. Rahdert, `The Exemption of Nonprofit Organisations from Federal Income 
Taxation', The Yale Law Journal, Vol.85, No.3, 1976, pp.299-358. 
 
 This is a substantial article which examines the foundations of the exemption from 
taxation. They conclude that the exemption is neither a special privilege or a hidden 
subsidy. The basis to their claim is that a nonprofit organisation is not like a business 
corporation. 
 
Buttar, P.A., `Taxation and the Third Sector', Australian Tax Review, Vol.16, No.4, 1987 at pp.226-
242. 
 
 This article gives a straightforward description of s23 and s78. It is dated in some 
respects. It is however of interest because of its discussion of the use of such tax exempt 
organisations for tax avoidance. 
 
Colditz, B., Income Tax Aspects of the Income of Charities and of Gifts to Charities, Research and 
Education Trust, Taxation Institute of Australia, Sydney, 1977. 
 
 This paper gives a now dated overview of charity taxation in Australia with reference to 
the United Kingdom, United States, New Zealand and Canada. The author also makes 
some interesting comments on the state of regulation of charities by the Australian 
states. 
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Coltfelter, C.T., `The Impact of Tax Reform on Charitable Giving: A 1989 Perspective', in Do Taxes 
Matter? The Impact of the Tax Reform Act 1986, ed. J. Slemrod, The M.I.T. Press, Cambridge 
Massachusetts, 1990, at pp.204-242. 
 
 The Regan 1986 Tax Reforms were the most significant tax changes in the United 
States since the Second World War. It also included reforms to charity taxation. The net 
effect of the changes was to increase the net price of giving for virtually all taxpayers. 
The author constructs an economic model to predict donation patterns. 
 
Cox, B., Case Study of Queensland State Taxation, Program on Nonprofit Corporations Working 
Paper No.33, QUT, Brisbane, 1993. 
 
 A detailed review of Queensland taxation legislation and its effects on nonprofit 
organisations. 
 
Culyer, A.J., J. Wiseman & J.W. Posnett, `Charity and Public Policy in the UK - The Law and the 
Economics', Social and Economic Administration, Vol.10, No.1, 1976, at pp.32-50. 
 
 This paper concludes on the basis of a legal-economic model that there should be a 
distinction between the definition of charity for awarding legal status and the definition 
for fiscal purposes. They also conclude that legal privileges should be awarded to a 
wider range of activities than just charities, but a discriminatory subsidy fund allocated 
by a committee independent of government. 
 
Downing, R.I., H.W. Arndt, A.H. Boxer & R.L. Matthews, Taxation in Australia: Agenda for Reform, 
Melbourne University Press, Victoria, 1964. 
 
 This is a general report on proposals to reform the Australian taxation system by a 
group of prominent academics. The report deals briefly with s78 at pp.168-169.  It 
recommends (at pp.182-3) that s78 should be retained. 
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Feldstein, M., `The Income Tax and Charitable Contributions: Parts 1 and 2', National Tax Journal, 
Vol.27 & 28, pp.81-100, pp.209-226. 
 
 These were articles to come from the research commissioned by the U.S. Filer 
Commission. They sought to show that private contributions were increased 
substantially by the income tax deductibility provisions. It also showed that some types 
of charities were more susceptible to reduced donations if deductibility was removed. 
 
Friend, R. & M. Stephen, Charities Overview of Federal Taxation, Program on Nonprofit 
Corporations Working Paper No.34, QUT, Brisbane, 1993. 
 
 An overview of Federal Taxation provision relating to charities. A clear and concise 
treatment for those with little time for legal jargon. 
 
Galloway, J.M., The Unrelated Business Income Tax, John Wiley & Sons Inc, New York, 1982. 
 
 This book explains the U.S. unrelated business income tax rules and includes some 
interesting devices for tax planning and avoiding paying the tax. 
 
Galston, M., `Public Policy Constraints on Charitable Organisations', Virginia Tax Review, Vol.3, 
1984, pp.291-322. 
 
 An extensive overview of tax exemption and public policy. 
 
Gjems-Onstad, O., `Tax Expenditures: A Criticism of the Concept as Applied to Non-governmental 
Organisations', Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector Quarterly, Vol.19, No.3, 1990, pp.279-292. 
 
 This article raises a series of arguments about the concept of tax expenditure being 
applied to nonprofit organisations. This results in doubt being cast on whether the term 
"subsidy" is appropriate to describe the nature of taxation rules with respect to 
nonprofit organisations. 
 
Gjems-Onstad, O., "Money Pouring out of its Ear" - on the Taxation of Really Profitable Nonprofit 
Organisations in Australia, Program on Nonprofit Corporations, Queensland University of 
Technology, Working Paper No.23, August 1993. 
 
 The author reviews two recent cases involving sporting clubs with large poker machine 
profits. There is an examination of the policy behind such profits not being subject to 
income tax. 
 
Good, D.A. & A. Wildavsky, `A Tax by any other Name: The Donor Directed Automatic Percentage 
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Contribution Bonus, a Budget Alternative for Financing Government Support of Charity', Policy 
Sciences, Vol.7, 1976, pp.251-279. 
 
 This is another paper written for the Filer Commission. The authors are well respected 
public policy analysts. They analyse four different alternatives for providing 
governmental support for charities. These include the tax write-off, tax credit, sliding 
matching grant and a percentage contribution bonus. 
 
Gregen, M.P., `The Case for a Charitable Contributions Deduction', Virginia Law Review, Vol.74, 
1988, pp.1393-1450. 
 
 This article looks at theories of taxation exemption and the bodies that should qualify 
for the exemption. The theories are then tested in relation to a number of different types 
of nonprofit organisations. 
 
Hall, M.A., J.D. Colombo, `The Donative Theory of Charitable Tax Exemption', Ohio State Law 
Journal, Vol.52, 1991, pp.1379-1476. 
 
 This paper is one of the latest contributions to the literature on taxation of nonprofits. It 
contains a comprehensive literature review, philosophical overview to the issue and a 
practical implementation strategy for their theory of taxation exemption. 
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Hopkins, B.R. ed., The Nonprofit Counsel, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York. 
 
 This is a monthly analysis of current developments in American tax, fund-raising, and 
related law for nonprofit organisations and their professional advisers. 
 
Hopkins, B.R., The Law of Tax-Exempt Organisations, 5th edition, John Wiley & Sons Inc, New 
York, 1992. 
 
 This is a comprehensive tax text written for lawyers and accountants. The first chapter 
contains a summary of the rationales for tax exemption. 
 
Jones, P.R. & J.G. Cullis, `The Charity as a `Firm': Implications for Public Policy', Policy & Politics, 
Vol.18(4), 1990, pp.289-299. 
 
 This article is a good example of an economic model that supports superior efficiency of 
direct grants by government in place of taxation deductions. 
 
Note - `Developments - Nonprofit Corporations', Harvard Law Review, Vol.105, 1992, pp.1579-1699. 
 
 This review article represents one of the latest contributions to the literature on the state 
of taxation law of nonprofit corporations in America. It also reviews other regulatory 
issues. It suggests that exemption should be linked to a local government assessment of 
the level of local support for a nonprofit organisation. 
 
Schiff, J., Charitable Giving and Government Policy: An Economic Analysis, Greenwood Press, New 
York, 1990. 
 
 The book makes a detailed study of the effects of the Tax reform Act of 1986 on 
nonprofit exempt organisations. There is a detailed time series analysis of the 
relationship of giving and government spending from 1930 to 1986. 
 
Stapleton, M., `U.K. Taxation Treatment of Nonprofit Making Organisations', Tax Planning: 
International Review, Volume 20, No.1, January, 1993 at pp.3-8. 
 
 A short descriptive article on the current taxation provisions of nonprofit organisations 
in the United Kingdom. It deals with direct and indirect taxes of charities as well as 
other mutual organisations. 
 
Steinberg, R., `Taxes and Giving: New Findings', Voluntas, Vol.1, No.2, 1990, pp.61-70. 
 
 This paper surveys 24 studies which estimate the influence of tax incentives on personal 
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donations in three countries. The results indicate that tax incentives may not be a 
powerful stimulus to giving. Contains an excellent bibliography. 
 
Towers, S. & R. Pentony, `The Taxation Treatment of Nonprofit Making Organisations:  Part II - 
Australia, Tax Planning: International Review, Volume 20, Number 5, May 1993, pp.3-6. 
 
 A short descriptive article broadly addressing current taxation provisions of nonprofit  
organisations in Australia. It only very briefly deals with the position of charities. 
 
Ware, A., Between Profit and State; Intermediate Organisations in Britain and the United States, 
Polity Press, Cambridge, 1989. 
 
 This book touches on the taxation issues from an English and American perspective. It 
is approached from public policy perspective in the context of a pluralist liberal 
democratic state. 
 
Weisbrod, B.A., `Tax Policy Toward Non-profit Organisations: an Eleven-country Survey', Voluntas, 
Vol.2, No.1, 1991, pp.3-25. 
 
 This is a survey of eleven country's tax policy. It shows the many forms of taxation 
exemption for such organisations and different levels of regulation. The countries 
include, Austria, Belgium, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Spain, Taiwan, Thailand, United 
Kingdom, United States and West Germany. 
